
experience peppercorn theatre at 
kaleideum’s performance-based 
field trips at kaleideum downtown!

    NIGHT AND DAY
 Kindergarten, 1st, and 2nd grades
 Two very different insects wake up each morning to find their homes altered. Now it’s time to solve the    
 mystery of why their habitats keep changing, leading them to explore places and times they’ve never    
 seen before. In this puppet show, watch as the environment changes and discover what happens to our    
 world when homes overlap.
 North Carolina Essential Standards–Theatre Arts, Science: K.C.2, K.E.1, 1.C.2, 1.E.1, 1.L.1, 2.C.2, 2.E.1.1

 WHAT GOES UP... 
 PreK and Kindergarten
 Two architects are at it again to find out who can build the sturdiest structure! Watch as they test their 
 creations, and help them decide which building can stand up to challenge and which building must 
 come down. 
 North Carolina Foundations for Early Learning and Development: CD-10, CD-12, APL-4
 Common Core State Standards–Counting and Cardinality, Operations and Algebric Thinking: K.CC.4, K.OA.1

 THE CURATOR’S CRISIS (AVAILABLE JANUARY 1ST)
 Kindergarten, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd grades
 A famous work of art has been stolen! The curator of an art museum has a problem to solve, but can’t    
 decide which detective to call in for the job. Enjoy this performance where we’ll follow two very different    
 detectives down the path to finding the thief and afterwards, compare and contrast their methods. 
 North Carolina Essential Standards–Theatre Arts: K.A.1.1, 2.A.1.1
 Common Core State Standards–Reading Standards for Literature: RL.K.3, RL.K.9, RL.1.3, RL.1.9, RL.2.3, RL.3.3 
 Common Core State Standards–Speaking and Listening: SL.K.2, SL.1.2, SL.2.2 

 GROW (AVAILABLE JANUARY 1ST)
 PreK, Kindergarten and 1st grades
 A seed becomes a sprout, a sprout becomes a sapling, a sapling becomes a tree, and one day that 
 tree drops a seed. An egg becomes a tadpole, a tadpole becomes a frog, and one day that frog 
 lays an egg. Come create the habitat for a newly born organism, and observe as it grows, changes, 
 and transforms in this puppet show about nature’s greatest adventure.
 North Carolina Foundations for Early Learning and Development: APL-1, LDC-2, CD-15
 North Carolina Essential Standards–Science: K.L.1, 1.L.2

?

  YEAR-ROUND PERFORMANCES

  APRIL 2018 MAIN STAGE PERFORMANCE

LOST & FOUND By John Bowhers & Harry Poster   Music by Colin Allured
$5.50  per child; Title 1/ Head Start discount available upon request. 
Museum admission for students in the Winston-Salem/Forsyth County School System is FREE. 
Museum admission for students in Schools not part of the WS/FC School System is $1/per person. 
Chaperones meeting a ratio: 5:1 are free. Adult seating is limited.
Lost & Found is performed at 10:30 am April 10–13 & April 18–20
with a special homeschool performance open to the public April 17. 

to book a field trip, please contact sarah evans: sevans@kaleideum.org or 336.723.9111 ext. 208
For more information visit downtown.kaleideum.org/field-trips-and-group-visits/

North Carolina Foundations Early Learning and Development: APL-1, APL-2, APL-8, CD-1
North Carolina Essential Standards–Music, Theatre Arts: K.MR.1, 1.MR.1, K.A.1.1, K.C.1.1, K.C.1.2, 1.C.1.1, 2.C.1.1, 3.C.1.1
Common Core State Standards–Speaking and Listening: SL.K.2, SL.K.4, SL.1.2, SL.1.4, SL.2.2
 

Get lost in a world of boundless imagination. Join two siblings as they search for their favorite stuffed animal in the 
mysterious land where all lost things go. Everyday objects create their magical surroundings as they conquer their 
greatest obstacles and orchestrate a live soundtrack fit for this thrilling and playful adventure.
  


